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Senior Center Benefits From Student’s Drive to Exercise 
 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO -- An old adage says, “You have to walk before you can run.” For Cedarville 
University senior allied health major Anna Thayer, she had to walk before she could teach. Now she’s 
running with the opportunity. 
  
Thayer from Naperville, Illinois, began an exercise program for senior citizens at the Cedarville Senior 
Center in 2019, which she hopes to continue in the future. Her class meets on Tuesdays and Fridays at 2 
p.m. 
  
Thayer’s involvement with the senior center began with a passion to help senior adults improve their 
health through exercise. Thayer developed a walking program that started with one senior adult, with 
whom she met two to three times a week to walk. 
  
“My parents taught me how important it was to seek wisdom from people that are older,” she said. “I knew 
that I wanted to minister to and focus on serving people that are older than me.” 
  
The goal of the walking program is to encourage senior adults to improve fitness. Thayer had shadowed 
physical therapists that taught her how many injuries in senior adults could be avoided just by being 
active. 
  
Thayer and her first walking partner met at the Cedarville Senior Center before every walk, and she 
began to wonder if she could provide exercise instruction there. She did not act on the idea until she was 
asked if she would be interested in teaching a few classes. 
  
That’s how Thayer walked into her teaching role as the “exercise lady,” the nickname fondly given to her 
by a senior center member. 
  
Participants ranging from age 55-99 attend Thayer’s fitness classes, with anywhere from five to nine 
attending each class. Several have physical limitations, but Thayer adapts the program for them. Her 
service is free. 
  
The primary goal of the class is improving mobility and stability. Exercises include core work, balance, 
cardiovascular endurance and cognitive competence. 
  
Dr. Elizabeth Sled, associate professor of kinesiology, has played a large role in Thayer’s development as 
a student and aspiring physical therapist. 
  
“Anna has been very intentional about seeking the Lord for opportunities to serve in the Cedarville 
community, integrate what she is learning in the allied health major and prepare for future directions in 
health care,” noted Sled. “It has been encouraging to see how God has blessed her efforts as she has 
honored him through serving her community with the knowledge and skills he has given her.” 
  
Several months into teaching the class, Thayer was asked by Brian Ray, president of the senior center 
board of directors, to help put together a grant proposal to purchase exercise equipment. Thayer 
presented different equipment options that would help with balance including resistance bands, medicine 
balls, an exercise ball, electronic basketball hoop and an arm/leg ergometer. 
  
The senior center was awarded the grant, and Thayer has since incorporated the new exercise 
equipment in her classes. 
  
“My goal in pursuing physical therapy has never been just about a career, but also as ministry,” Thayer 
said. “I get to talk to a number of senior adults with different backgrounds. I hope those conversations 
over time will make an eternal impact on their lives. My desire is for more senior adults to take advantage 
of what I am doing at the senior center.” 
  
Located in southwest Ohio, Cedarville University is an accredited, Christ-centered, Baptist institution with 
an enrollment of 4,380 undergraduate, graduate and online students in more than 150 areas of study. 
Founded in 1887, Cedarville is recognized nationally for its authentic Christian community, rigorous 
academic programs, including its Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science, strong graduation and 
retention rates, accredited professional and health science offerings and high student engagement 
ranking. For more information about the University, visit www.cedarville.edu. 
 
